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EXERCISE CLASSES
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'BELLIES

little grandmother who I
used to watch struggling to
pull on a girdle.

What happen when you
become thick in that po t-
menopausal way i that you
look less elegant and less
interesting, and eyeballs
slide right past you. You stop
getting the special things
in life that come with being
a feminine woman. I experi-
enced that as a loss.

TUMMY TURNAROUND

In the summer of 2002, I
stayed in San Francisco with
my sister Burr. he had
opened a fitness studio called
the Bar Method, and I took
clas e there six days a week.
The exercises are ballet-
ba ed, with lots of standing
moves at a bar-tucks and
plies and crunch .You work
until your legs are shaking,
your mu cle are completely
fatigued and you are at your
absolute edge.

Now, I've always loved
dance- I'd tried jazz, ballet
and modern-but I always
dropped out after ju t a few
classes. I'm a klutz when
it comes to following cho-
reography. But the move-
ments in a Bar Method clas
are so teeny and preci e I
was able to follow them eas-
ily. I felt as graceful a a
ballerina. Plus, the cia es

Think you'll never get rid of your supersize tummy? Each of these five
California women succeeded in reshaping her shape. by Shelley Levitt

require such intense focus
they're like a meditation-
but with an endorphin rush.

When I arrived in
San Francisco, I weighed 165
pounds; by the time I left
eight weeks later, I was down
to 150.Back in Los Angeles,
I opened up a Bar Method
studio of my own in Febru-
ary 2003 and a second one
two years after that Now I
teach three time a week,
and I try to take classes on
the days I'm not teaching.

GUT CHECK

My waist i 33 inches, which
is still not so teeny, but my
stomach ha definition. I
plan to stay thi way; a lot of
lender young women take

Bar Method cia. ses, includ-
ing celebrities like Zooey
Deschanel, Drew Barrymore
and Denise Richards, and
I need to have credibility
when I teach. I go into that
classroom as a 60-year-old,
but a 60-year-old who feels
really good about herself
and who has reconnected
with her femininity.»

MIDRIFF HISTORY

My wai t was never tiny. My
older sister, Burr, was the
uper-slim one, and when I

wanted to borrow clothe
from her as a teenager she'd
yell, "No, you'll tretch them
out!" Still, the size of my
waist never got in the way
of my feeling attractive.

At 29, I got married for the
fir t time, to the late anti-
war activist Jerry Rubin, and
we tarted a business host-
ing parties at nightclubs. I
never exerci ed; instead I
wore high heels and drank at
clubs like Studio 54, the
Palladium, Limelight and
Visage. That wa my job:
stiletto and cocktails.

BELLY FLOP

When I hit my fifties and
went through menopau e,
I started putting on pounds.
My waist was no longer just
wide; now I was chunky in
the middle, like my plump
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celebrity diets. They talked
about a Los Angele food
delivery service called Nu-
triFit. I thought, nothing
ventured, nothing gained-
or, in my ca e, no pounds
lost-so I decided to call.
I ended up chatting with
Jackie Keller, NutriFit's
owner (and the author of
Body After Baby), who re-
ally got what I was going
through. I went over my
budget, and it turned out
that between buying gro-
eerie that I ended up toss-
ing out because I'd been too
tired to cook and the money
I shelled out on last-minute
fast food, I was spending al-
most as much as three meals
a day from NutriFit would
co t, about $40 at the time.
I loved the food-especially
a tamale pie made with
ground turkey-and I lost
weight at a slow but steady
clip of two to three pounds
a month.

After six months on
NutriFit, I'd hit a plateau. I
weighed 160 pounds and
my weight wasn't budging. I
knew ifI wanted to get past
that plateau I needed to ex-
ercise. I've always hated
gyms, 0 I went back to my
first passion: dance. I'd go
into my den, turn on some
music and do the warm-
up moves I did as a dancer
and later as a dance teacher.
They're called isolation exer-
cises, and they're pretty rig-
orous. You tand still while
you work only certain mus-
cles, like moving the rib
cage from ide to side and
back to back, and the ame
with the hips. It's a great
way to slim the waist. Af-
ter two to three months of
doing the routine for an
hour three times a week, I
was down to 135pounds.

MIDRIFF HISTORY
I had been dancing from the
age of four. I went to New
York's School of Performing
Arts-the Fame school-
and graduated with honors.
I continued taking profes-
sional dance clas es until I
was 35, when I got com-
pletely wrapped up in work.
Still, up until age 50 I main-
tained a typical dancer's body:
tall and slender, with long
arms and legs.

BELLY FLOP
Six years ago I took a new
job in an office where peo-
ple find many occasions
to bring in tin ofhome-
made macaroni and chee .e,
fudge brownie and the
fixings for ice cream sun-
daes. My coworker joke
that everyone gains the
freshman 15 pounds the
fir t year they work here.
I weighed 140 when I
started, and four year
later I woke up and I was
173pounds and wearing size
18 pants with expandable
waistlines. My awakening
came when I walked
into Wal-Mart one day and
someone collecting dona-
tion a ked me, "Are you
pregnant?" I looked at him
and said, "No, I'm just fat."

TUMMY TURNAROUND

One night around holiday
time 2007, the E! chan-
nel showed a egment on

These days I keep a
small fridge under my desk,
stocked with fruit, nuts
and nonfat yogurt, and that's
what I have as a snack, even
when the rest of my office
is celebrating with cake
and cookies. And, happily,
I'm not struggling. It was a
real surpri e to me, but af-
ter a few months of eating
wholesome, healthy food,
most other foods tasted too
sweet, too alty or too fatty.
My craving for sugary foods
is completely gone.

GUT CHECK

Dance made uch a big
change in my life that I
wanted to hare it with other
women, so I've begun
teaching a weekly adult jazz
clas . My body is as toned
as it was when I was 18.Be t
of all, I've reconnected
with a part of me that was
lost. Once a dancer always
a dancer-l now know that
thi is who I am. ~

For "after" shots of these
five success stories, go to
more.com/walst,
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